Jeep hopkins

Open Today! One Price. Check out our current offers! More Details. Your personal consultant
will be the same person to say hello, give you the keys for a test drive, sign the final papers and
wave goodbye. We believe that customers want great, upfront pricing without the hassle and
haggle of the negotiations typically found in car dealerships. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search
By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save.
Schedule Service Stay in the comfort and safety of your own home: allow us to come to you.
Once the email request is received, you will be contacted within 48 hours by a Service
Representative who will confirm the details of your appointment and availability of preferred
appointment time. By submitting this form you will be submitting a service appointment request
and will be contacted within 48 hours by a service representative. The service representative
will confirm the details of your appointment or if there are any changes that need to be made
based on the request and schedule availability. Phone Email. Yes, still under warranty No.
Walser Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Open Today! Simply fill out the form below and we will reach
out to let you know what additional savings you can get. Use for comparison purposes only.
Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. New
vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags not included in vehicle
prices shown and must be paid by the purchaser. While great effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a
customer service rep. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership.
Terms may vary. Monthly payments are only estimates derived from the vehicle price with a 72
month term, 4. One Price. Check out our current offers! More Details. Your personal consultant
will be the same person to say hello, give you the keys for a test drive, sign the final papers and
wave goodbye. We believe that customers want great, upfront pricing without the hassle and
haggle of the negotiations typically found in car dealerships. Filter Results Close. Saved
Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open
Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. See If You Qualify. Additional rebates are
available that could save you thousands of dollars. Check Availability Want to learn more about
this vehicle or just make sure it's still available? Fill in the form below and we'll get right back to
you. Subject to credit approval by lender. Residency restrictions may apply. See dealer for
details on this and other finance offers. Lease special includes taxes based on Hennepin
county. Offer applies only to Stock : 6ANN listed. See dealer for details on this and other lease
offers. Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Vehicle Condition New Year DODGE JEEP RAM
Models Cherokee Compass Durango Gladiator 9. Grand Cherokee Pacifica Pacifica Hybrid 6.
Renegade Wrangler Trim 80th Anniversary Altitude 5. Big Horn 3. GT Plus High Altitude Hybrid
Limited 6. Islander 1. Laramie 3. Laredo E 1. Laredo X 5. Latitude Latitude Lux 3. Limited
Overland 2. Rubicon Sahara 1. Sport 1. Sport S 7. Touring 3. Touring L Trailhawk Warlock
Exterior Color Black Blue Gray Green 3. Orange 1. Red Silver Teal 5. White Interior Color Beige
1. Black Drivetrain 4x4 AWD FWD Body Type SUVs Trucks Vans Features 3rd Row Seat
Adaptive Cruise Control Android Auto Apple CarPlay Backup Camera Blind Spot Monitor
Bluetooth Fog Lights Forward Collision Warning Hands-Free Liftgate Heated Seats Interior
Accents Keyless Entry Lane Departure Warning Lane keep assist 7. Navigation System
Panoramic Sunroof Power Seats Premium Audio Push Start Remote Start Satellite Radio Ready
Side-Impact Air Bags Tow Package WiFi Hotspot 2. Xenon Headlights 7. Gasoline Fuel Hybrid
Fuel City MPG 10 to 20 Highway MPG 20 to 30 Doors 2 2. Engine Size 0. Cylinders 4 Recently
Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Stock: 6ANN.
Stock: 6AMN. Disclaimer: New vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Vehicle Price.
Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details Estimated Amount Financed:. Walser
Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Open Today! Simply fill out the form below and we will reach out to
let you know what additional savings you can get. Use for comparison purposes only. Your
actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. New vehicle
pricing includes all offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags not included in vehicle prices
shown and must be paid by the purchaser. While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer
service rep. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership. Terms may
vary. Monthly payments are only estimates derived from the vehicle price with a 72 month term,
4. One Price. Check out our current offers! More Details. Your personal consultant will be the
same person to say hello, give you the keys for a test drive, sign the final papers and wave
goodbye. We believe that customers want great, upfront pricing without the hassle and haggle
of the negotiations typically found in car dealerships. Filter Results Close. Saved Vehicles

Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open
Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. See If You Qualify. Additional rebates are
available that could save you thousands of dollars. Check Availability Want to learn more about
this vehicle or just make sure it's still available? Fill in the form below and we'll get right back to
you. Subject to credit approval by lender. Residency restrictions may apply. See dealer for
details on this and other finance offers. Lease special includes taxes based on Hennepin
county. Offer applies only to Stock : 6ANN listed. See dealer for details on this and other lease
offers. Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Vehicle Condition New Year DODGE JEEP RAM
Models Cherokee Compass Gladiator 9. Grand Cherokee Renegade Wrangler Trim 80th
Anniversary Altitude 5. High Altitude Islander 1. Laredo E 1. Laredo X 5. Latitude Latitude Lux 3.
Limited Overland 2. Rubicon Sahara 1. Sport 1. Sport S 7. Trailhawk Exterior Color Black Blue
Gray Green 3. Orange 1. Red Silver Teal 5. White Interior Color Beige 1. Black Drivetrain 4x4
Body Type SUVs Trucks 9. Features Adaptive Cruise Control Android Auto Apple CarPlay AWD
Backup Camera Blind Spot Monitor Bluetooth Fog Lights Forward Collision Warning
Hands-Free Liftgate Heated Seats Interior Accents Keyless Entry Lane Departure Warning
Navigation System Panoramic Sunroof 8. Power Seats Premium Audio Push Start Remote Start
Satellite Radio Ready Side-Impact Air Bags Tow Package Xenon Headlights 7. Gasoline Fuel
Hybrid Fuel City MPG 10 to 20 Highway MPG 20 to 30 Doors 2 2. Engine Size 0. Cylinders 4
Recently Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Stock:
6ANN. Stock: 6AMN. Disclaimer: New vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Vehicle
Price. Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details Estimated Amount Financed:.
Walser Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Open Today! Simply fill out the form below and we will reach
out to let you know what additional savings you can get. Use for comparison purposes only.
Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. New
vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags not included in vehicle
prices shown and must be paid by the purchaser. While great effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a
customer service rep. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership.
Terms may vary. Monthly payments are only estimates derived from the vehicle price with a 72
month term, 4. One Price. Check out our current offers! More Details. Your personal consultant
will be the same person to say hello, give you the keys for a test drive, sign the final papers and
wave goodbye. We believe that customers want great, upfront pricing without the hassle and
haggle of the negotiations typically found in car dealerships. Filter Results Close. Saved
Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open
Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. See If You Qualify. Additional rebates are
available that could save you thousands of dollars. Check Availability Want to learn more about
this vehicle or just make sure it's still available? Fill in the form below and we'll get right back to
you. Subject to credit approval by lender. Residency restrictions may apply. See dealer for
details on this and other finance offers. Lease special includes taxes based on Hennepin
county. Offer applies only to Stock : 6ANN listed. See dealer for details on this and other lease
offers. Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Vehicle Condition New Used Year Makes Acura 1.
Audi 5. BMW 5. Chevrolet Chrysler Dodge Ford 9. Genesis 1. GMC 2. Honda 8. Hyundai 2. JEEP
Kia 2. Land Rover 1. Maserati 1. Mazda 4. Mercedes-Benz 3. Mitsubishi 1. Nissan 2. Porsche 1.
RAM Scion 1. Toyota Volkswagen 2. Models A5 Coupe 1. A5 Sportback 1. Accord Sedan 2.
Avalon 1. C-HR 2. Camaro 1. Camry 1. Challenger 5. Charger 4. Cherokee Civic Cpe 1. Civic
Sedan 2. Colorado 1. Compass Corolla 1. CR-V 2. Cruze 1. CX-3 1. CX-5 2. Discovery Sport 1.
Durango Elantra 2. Equinox 2. Escape 1. Explorer 1. F 3. Fit 1. FR-S 1. Fusion 2. G80 1. Gladiator
9. GLC 1. GLE 1. GLK 1. Grand Caravan Grand Cherokee GranTurismo 1. Highlander 1. Journey
3. JX35 1. Malibu 1. Murano 1. MX-5 Miata RF 1. Optima 1. Outlander 1. Pacifica Pacifica Hybrid
6. Panamera 1. Patriot 1. ProMaster Cargo Van 4. QX60 1. RAV4 1. RAV4 Hybrid 1. Renegade
RLX 1. Rogue 1. Silverado 3. Silverado HD 1. Soul 1. Tacoma 1. Tahoe 1. Taurus 2. Terrain 2.
Tiguan 2. Traverse 3. Wrangler Wrangler JK Unlimited 2. Wrangler Unlimited Trim 2. Altitude 6.
Base 1. Big Horn 6. Crossroad 1. Crossroad Plus 1. Daytona 1. EX-L 1. Express 1. Grand Touring
1. GT Plus High Altitude High Altitude Edition 1. High Country 1. Hybrid Limited 6. Islander 1.
Laramie 5. Laredo 1. Laredo E 2. Laredo X 5. Latitude Latitude Lux 3. Latitude Plus 1. Limited LT
Cloth 1. LT Leather 1. LTZ 2. Overland 7. Platinum 1. Premium 1. Premium Plus 3. PURE 1. Rebel
2. Rubicon Rubicon Hard Rock 1. Sahara SE Value Pkg 1. SEL 1. SLE 2. SLT 1. Sport Sport S
SR5 2. SR5 Premium 1. Sterling Edition 2. Summit 3. SXT Tech Pkg 1. Touring 5. Touring L
Touring L Plus 5. Touring Plus 1. Touring-L 2. Touring-L Plus 2. Trailhawk Trailhawk Elite 2.
Warlock Willys Wheeler 1. XLE 5. XLE Premium 1. XLT 2. Exterior Color Black Blue Brown 2.

Gray Green 5. Orange 2. Red Silver Tan 3. Teal 5. White Interior Color Beige Black Blue 1. Brown
3. Gray 6. Drivetrain 4WD All Wheel Drive 1. AWD FWD RWD 9. Body Type Cars Commercial 4.
Compact 5. Convertible Coupe SUVs Trucks Vans Features 3rd Row Seat Adaptive Cruise
Control Android Auto Apple CarPlay Automatic Climate Control Backup Camera Blind Spot
Monitor Bluetooth Entune Audio Plus 2. Entune Premium Audio with Navigation 1. Fog Lights
Forward Collision Warning Hands-Free Liftgate Heated Seats Interior Accents Keyless Entry
Lane Departure Warning Lane keep assist Leather Seats Navigation System Panoramic Sunroof
Parktronic 1. Power Seats Premium Audio Premium Package 1. Push Start Rain Sensing Wipers
2. Remote Start Satellite Radio Ready Side-Impact Air Bags Technology Package 2. Tow
Package WiFi Hotspot Wireless Phone Charging 5. Xenon Headlights Fuel Type Diesel Fuel 3.
Flex Fuel 4. Gasoline Fuel Hybrid Fuel City MPG 10 to 20 Highway MPG 10 to 20 Doors 2
Transmission 1-Speed Continuously variable ratio 1. Engine Size 0. Cylinders 4 Mileage 0 - 30K
Recently Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Stock:
6ANT Mileage: 89, Payment Options. Check Availability. Stock: 14BJP Mileage: 20, Stock: 6ANT
Mileage: , Stock: 6APT Mileage: , Stock: 6ANT Mileage: 52, Stock: 6AOT Mileage: 95, Stock:
6ANT Mileage: 76, Stock: 14BKP Mileage: , Stock: 6ANT Mileage: 71, Stock: 6ANP Mileage: 64,
Stock: 14BKP Mileage: 47, Stock: 6ANT Mileage: 53, Stock: 14BHP Mileage: 50, Stock: 14BJP
Mileage: 85, Stock: 6APL Mileage: 54, Stock: 6APT Mileage: 99, Stock: 6APT Mileage: 75, Stock:
6ANL Mileage: 76, Disclaimer: New vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Vehicle
Price. Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details Estimated Amount Financed:.
Walser Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Open Today! Subject to credit approval by lender. Residency
restrictions may apply. See dealer for details on this and other finance offers. Lease special
includes taxes based on Hennepin county. Offer applies only to Stock : 6AMN listed. See dealer
for details on this and other lease offers. Offer applies only to Stock : 6ANN listed. My sales rep
was Calvin W. He did great. No gimmicks, and only showed what I asked for. He was under a
time constraint with my schedule and got my wife into a car right away at a great price that she
was happy with. Read at Google. I cannot express how unbelievably easy, fun and comforting
my experience was at Walser, Hopkins! From the moment I walked in the door, I felt welcomed
and in good hands. A special thank you to Rich Hajt and Bob Waterloo for going above and
beyond my expectations in helping me find the perfect Jeep. I can't imagine trusting anyone
else with my new Jeep. This was the most fun I have had while buying a car, without a doubt! All
of the employees that work there day in and day out really put their best foot forward and it We
can't say enough how great our experience was. This was our first car purchase from Walser.
We worked with Luke San Hamel and he made the whole buying process very easy. Also, he
was very knowledgeable helping us to answer any questions we had. They gave us a fair price
for our trade and we are so happy with our new car. We would definitely go back to Walser
again and recommend them to anyone. My salesman Connor was curious and helpful. The
entire transaction was was very efficient and I was especially grateful for the car being delivered
to my door. We worked with Calvin Walker and he went above and beyond to make sure we had
a great experience. He was detailed and knowledgeable throughout the entire process. We
would definitely work with Calvin again! Emerson and his team did a fantastic job delivering on
both a great customer experience and a competitive price on my new Laramie truck! I would
highly recommend you include them in any new vehicle shopping you do. These guys searched
for weeks to find the exact vehicle I wanted, and delivered on their promise to find the right one
at the right price. Thanks again - I love the new truck! Read at DealerRater. Antonio was
extremely helpful through the process of purchasing a new car. Do to work schedules, we
needed to handle most of the deal without being there, and Antonio was always available
through the text option, and sent us a personal video of a tour of the car which was so helpful!
Not only was the process seem-less, but Antonio was kind, understanding, knowledgeable, and
respectful to our personal situation. Excellent customer service. If something isn't exactly how
you want it they will do their best to change it. It's still sitting in the garage haven't drove it but
looks good sitting there. Today, I bought my second vehicle from Walser Jeep. Let me start with
when I bought my first vehicle Walser came through and quickly satisfied my concerns, so even
then, I knew the employees were not representative of the company. What really sold me on
Walser was the service department, and they always exceeded expectations. I was not there for
repairs, more for maintenance. The vehicle was always solid. My experience today with Ryan
Pettit erased any negative experiences in I inquired Donya, was Great. Got us into a great Ram
with more options than we were expecting for the price we were looking for. Very nice to deal
with, would highly recommend working with her for any new car purchase or lease. Donya was
super friendly and helpful! Got me in a new Dodge Ram with no struggle at all! Highly
recommend for easy car sales. Couldn't have been more smooth, great job. Thanks J. Great
buying experience with my Customer Specialist Donya Elalfy, bought a Jeep Cherokee and got

a great trade in price for my Ram Thank you Walser!! Donya did an amazing job. This was our
4th dealership we were dealing with when purchasing a first car for my 16 year old son. She
made everything so easy and stress free. We found a car on line. Calls for an appointment to
see the car. When we got to the dealership the car was out front running and snow removed
ready for us to drive. This was important because we showed up 30 minutes before they closed.
After driving the car and looking it over. We decided it was a good car but wanted to think about
it. Donya did I love the building and the service. I appreciate the staff they were very
professional, it's very affordable and best cars and vehicles around. Would recommend for
anybody looking for the best engines with the most reliability around town. Worked with Jayc
Alvarez she is amazing i came in no appointment and she helped me get my car in and out tur
same day i will definitely work with her in the future thank you for all the help. Jayc Alvarez is
amazing she got my vehicle working great safe and sound we will definitely be back thanks. My
buying experience at Walser was outstanding from beginning to end. Richard Hajt did an
exceptional job navigating me seamlessly through the entire purchase process. Richard was
extremely friendly, sincere, and professional in addition to being patient, clear, and thorough.
Will was friendly, professional and was committed to making sure that my buying My husband
and I purchased a vehicle from Walser today and had a great experience working with
JaMichael! It was an extremely easy and smooth process, and JaMichael was very
accommodating, knowledgeable and friendly. Throughout the whole process it was clear he
wanted to make sure we were taken care of and happy with our purchase. We would definitely
buy another vehicle from here and work with JaMichael if given the opportunity again! The staff
here was extremely helpful and had the perfect secondary car option when the first one I picked
was unavailable. Philip made sure that I got the best deal possible. I was at Hopkins walzer and
Nate Wallin was great. He was understanding, not at all pushy , that alone is awesome to me
could not be more happy thanks Nate Wallin and Hopkins walzer!!! I had been looking for a car
awhile and then went to Walser and met with Alex S, she was very informative and made the
process very easy! Definitely recommend. Was very pleased with the experience I had with Alex
S, she found me the exact car I was looking for! She also helped my sister find her dream truck!
She made the car buying process fun and easy! I will always come back to her for future car
sales! I recently shipped for a new car and I had a great experience with Zach. He went above
and beyond to help me find the perfect car. I highly recommend Zach and Walser Jeep if they
don't have the vehicle they search for the perfect one. Katie Larson was great to work with!
Katie was very willing to answer all of my questions in a timely fashion, and help me a get what I
viewed as a good trade-in value on my existing vehicle. Would definitely recommend! Bob was
great to work with! I got a great deal and a great vehicle! I looked at many other dealerships that
day, but I was so pleased that I didn't go to any others! I worked with Zack on the purchase of
my vehicle and he was helpful and friendly. He was extremely friendly and professional
throughout the entire transaction and made sure to go over everything so I knew what I was
getting and there were no surprises. I really appreciate everything he did for me and I would
recommend going to him if your looking to get a car!!! Zach Marino did a phenomenal job with
my car deal. I came in from out of state to purchase and had a smooth, no-hassle experience!
The dealership is clean and professional and I was greeted by many friendly faces. I couldn't
ask for much more. I wanted to buy a 4x4 jeep. I dont know much about them. The associate I
dealt with was super smart on 4x4 jeep. I need to work on my credit but as soon as I can I am
going to buy from him!!! Really easy to work with. David was very communicative in the whole
process while the Jeep was being detailed and worked on. On the day of purchase he was more
than helpful and answered all my questions. Even a few days after purchase. I couldn't be
happier with the service I received from Gabe, he went above and beyond to make me feel at
ease about my purchase. Not only did he answer my questions with clarity but was also very
knowledgeable about my new Jeep! Great dealership to work with. Came from out of state to
buy a Jeep and for a great deal on an awesome car. Nadia was great! She was very quick to
answer my emails and texts and found the answers to any question we had. Would totally
recommend! This was my first time purchasing from Walser. I worked with Alex, and gave her
my list of cars, over the phone, I was interested in test driving. When I arrived for my
appointment, Alex had printouts of the cars I had picked out, along with the keys so I could start
test driving right away. Once I made my selection the paperwork process was a breeze. I was
there just under 2 hours from start to finish. Alex was a joy to work with. I wouldn't hesitate to
contact her again for my sales needs. This was my second time buying through Walser, and
Ariel made the process a breeze! She was very knowledgeable and accommodating, going out
of her way to find me the perfect car. We worked with Nadia M. We came from out of state to
pick up our Jeep, she had everything ready for us all we had to do was sign some papers. Alex
provided exceptional sales support to us. She even helped us pick a lower Pacifica trimline than

we thought we needed before coming in that covered all of our needs plus a few wants. This
was our second purchase at Walser in Hopkins and we wouldn't think of going anywhere else.
Alex was very knowledgeable and made the whole process very simple and stress free! Bob
was of great help with answers to all my question with regular follow ups and making the
process very easy and quick!! Thank you Bob!! We recently dealt with Alexandra Spichke when
buying our son his first car. Alex was truly the best salesperson I have ever worked with. Very
professional and knowledgeable about her job. We left the dealership knowing that we received
the best possible deal. Thanks Alex and keep up the great work! I am a 1st time car buyer, and
dealing with Alex Spichke at Walser Hopkins was a very pleasant experience! She made
everything as easy as possible, even delivering the car out to my home! I was very nervous as I
had driven my old van for 15 years, so lots of new screens to learn. She went thru everything
and was very thorough! I would give her 5 stars plus!! We cut out all of the middlemen so you
can just get on the road. Our sales people are experts in every single part of the car buying
process. Get a great deal. We discount our vehicles and mark them with the lowest prices we
can offer: our Upfront Prices. Schedule Service Service Specials. Read All Reviews. Read More.
One Price. Check out our current offers! More Details. Your personal consultant will be the
same person to say hello, give you the keys for a test drive, sign the final papers and wave
goodbye. We believe that customers want great, upfront pricing without the hassle and haggle
of the negotiations typically found in car dealerships. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By
Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email sh
pac c2r gm11b wiring interface
wikipedia honda pilot
03 passat
are-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Look for this link on your
favorites: Save. Google Feb 22, Google Feb 21, Google Feb 20, Google Feb 19, Google Feb 18,
DealerRater Feb 17, Google Feb 16, Google Feb 15, Google Feb 14, Google Feb 13, Thanks J
Read at Google. Google Feb 12, Worked with Jayc Alvarez she is amazing i came in no
appointment and she helped me get my car in and out tur same day i will definitely work with
her in the future thank you for all the help Read at Google. Jayc Alvarez is amazing she got my
vehicle working great safe and sound we will definitely be back thanks Read at Google. Google
Feb 10, DealerRater Aug 5, DealerRater May 29, DealerRater May 9, DealerRater Apr 29,
DealerRater Feb 11, DealerRater Feb 4, DealerRater Feb 3, DealerRater Feb 2, DealerRater Feb 1,
DealerRater Jan 31, DealerRater Jan 30, See Ad. One Person. How can we help? Customer
Testimonials See what people are saying about us Google Feb 22, Walser Chrysler Jeep Dodge
Ram

